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   Blasting Machine Built to Last For Many Years
Model H5280 roller conveyor shot blasting machine built since year 2000 and is presently in-
stalled in WEBLAST Nilai factory for internal production blasting.

This machine is a portable unit that can handle material
size of 600mm high x 1.5m wide x 12m long.
History
This machine was initially planned to provide blasting
services and has first been installed in a clinet’s
blasting service yard located in Meru Klang.
It is more than 20 years now since it was first put under
production blasting.
Well designed, regular maintenance, service, repair
where necessary & use of durable spare parts are
the key to long production life.Above picture taken in year 2013

Shown in this page are pictures of the same machine mobilized to several production sites.

New Machine Specifications:    Year 2000
Number of blast wheels    - 4 x 11kw
Roller conveyor length     - 12 m long both sides
Dust collector Model       - DF8-7.5kw
Total operation power     - 120kva < 110Amp

Year 2004 Machine was mobilized to a
construction site located in Tanjung Bin for a
project fabrication works. It was producing
> 100,000 m2 of blasting in the same year.
Year 2006 Machine was mobilized as a
stand in unit to a client in Pasir Gudang

The machine has catered to customers
who purchased new unit but required a
machine immediately for blasting produc-
tion before new machine is delivered.
Year 2016 It was mobilized to a
client’s site located in Bandar Tech
Kajang. It was freshly painted in green.

It is used mainly for WEBLAST internal production
requirement in factory. However, when there is spe-
cial request we will arrange for rental to client.
Year 2021 A client in Tapah Perak required a
machine to begin production blasting before the new
machine purchased is ready. It was freshly painted in
blue and appears well maintained.


